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kind of education you are talking about. We
will always have a great many institutions
of your sort that are concerned very largely
with preparing people to teach. We are
going to have a great many institutions that
profess to be interested exclusively in a
liberal education. We are going to have
many institutions for the purposes of research, for the purpose of understanding
the subject-matter more thorouhly. In any
case, the problem of education, as a whole,
is going to occupy a very conspicuous place
in people's minds, as long as we are in the
desperate economic shape we are in at
present.
I repeat, I am interested, and I want to
enlist your interest, in questioning ourselves
as to just what ought to get liquidated—
what we can afford to drop with least damage, and what we are going to hang on to if
we are going to have any school system
worth having at all. It seems to me it
would be a very distressing thing if history
is compelled to record that the nineteentwenties were a period in which things had
to be made bigger and better; and if it
should also record that the nineteen-thirties
were a period in which it was equally assumed that anything that had shrunk was
superior. We need to know what things to
discard and what not to discard, and that is
going to take very acute thinking.
Stringfeixow Barr
There is no surplus of properly educated
public school teachers in Virginia; on the
other hand, there are teaching in our schools
today 4,000 white teachers who have not
yet met the present minimum requirements.
Samuel P. Duke
A large proportion of Virginia teachers
are still without adequate professional
preparation. . . Four years of college preparation should be the minimum requirement
for teaching on any level.
lulian A. Burruss
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THE SWORD OVER
EDUCATION
It is folly to follow longer an economic leadership that now counsels
for the schools a bogus economy;
such a course may mean national
suicide.
A SWORD hangs over education
throughout the United States. To
prevent this sword from sinking to
the vitals of the whole enterprise of education, builded of the blood and sacrifice of
pioneers, will demand the utmost of statesmanlike co-operation between the leadership
of school and the leadership of society. This
sword that hangs over education is but sign
and symbol of the peril that confronts all of
the social and cultural enterprises of our
common life in this phase of unprecedented
depression through which we and the world
are passing.
The sword that hangs over education and
over social enterprises of government is the
sword of imperative retrenchment forged
in the fires of an irrational depression. The
peril lies not so much in the existence of
the sword as in the way we wield it.
That economy, drastic beyond anything
we have been accustomed to think of, is imperative in the conduct of local, state, and
national affairs no intelligent man will question. Since 1929 our income has gone
steadily down, and outgo has gone steadily
up in its relation to income. The expenditures of local, state, and national government, when related to the toboggan slide
down which the national income has raced,
have bent the back of the American people.
Either the back must be strengthened or the
burden must be lightened. For a nation
cannot long endure a consistently falling income and a consistently rising outgo.
When the books of 1932 are fully balanced, we shall probably find that at least
one out of every three dollars of the national income went into the enterprises and
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obligations of government. According to of steering our economic ship past the shoals
the analyses of the National Industrial Con- of depression.
ference Board, in 1928 approximately 11 per
And now this very leadership that has
cent of the national income went into taxes, done most to unbalance the nation s life is
whereas in 1932, it was estimated some insisting that we shall balance the nation s
months ago, some 33 per cent of the nat- budget by plunging a sword to the heart ot
ional income went into taxes to cany the all those scientific, social, and educational
enterprises and obligations of government.
enterprises to which alone we can ook to
There are those who would have us be- produce a leadership for the future that will
lieve that this dramatic rise of the tax draft be less inept, a leadership that might conon national income from 11 per cent to 33 ceivably use this magnificent machine econper cent in four years is due solely to an omy of ours to free the race from drudgery,
unintelligent and unjustified, a wasteful and poverty, and insecurity instead of letting it
worthless development of the public services starve like Midas m the midst of plenty. ,
of organized government. That lie must for one, protest the current attempt to make
be nailed at the outset unless public thinking educational leadership the scape-goat for the
on the scientific, social, and educational en- sins of economic leadeiship!
terprises of government is to be gravely
Unless this fact is kept clear we shall see
muddled and grossly misled.
an uninterrupted increase in a propaganda
The man in the street, hearing of this that will, with insulting scorn, brand even
rise in the tax draft on national income from the most self-sacrificing public servants as
11 per cent to 33 per cent in four years, is greedy and grasping payrollers. This now
all too likely to think that the cost of the popular propaganda, if persisted in, will
public services of government has trebled divert men of capacity and self-respect from
in that time. Obviously this is not true, public service for a generation to come. And
Had the national income remained steady it will be our children who will pay the
at the 1928 level, the tax draft on national price of this diversion,
income for last year would probably have
The most pressing problem now constood at not more than 18 per cent instead fronting educational leadership is the probof 33 per cent, even if all the extraordinary lem of imperative economy. The gravest
expenditures incurred by depression had peril now confronting educational leaderbeen in the picture. The factor that lifted ship is the peril of irrational budget-makmg.
the tax draft on the national income to 33 Educational leadership will be derelict to
per cent was the dramatic drop in the nat- its duty if it permits economic leadership,
ional income due to the economic muddling without let or hindrance, to do what it will
that landed us in depression.
with local, state, and national budgets. I
I am quite aware that this does not re- do not believe that the leadership that led
move the stubborn fact that a 33 per cent us into depression has earned the right to
tax draft on national income is a serious speak with final authority on the budgctaiy
matter with which political, social, and eco- policies most likely to get us out of denomic leadership must wrestle. It does sug- pression.
gest, however, that the blame for the large ^^************
proportion of the national income now going
into taxes cannot justly be placed upon the
It is my sober judgment, that the federal
shoulders of social and educational leader- credit can be kept sound if as a people we
ship, but must, to a very material degree, be keep our heads and refuse to be i ushed by
placed squarely upon the shoulders of the a budgetary hysteria into a wrecking of the
economic leadership that proved incapable scientific, social, and economic services that
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are the very beating heart of constructive
government.
It is the part of political wisdom, it seems
to me, to spread the load of depressions out
over a more prosperous period. Otherwise,
relatively speaking, whenever a serious retardation hits us, we must wreck, in a few
years of depression, values and services that
will take us a generation to recreate.
Balance the budget out of current revenues, with respect to ordinary expenses?
Yes. With respect to extraordinary expenditures, loans, investments, capital outlay,
emergency relief, and the like? No. They
should be financed out of borrowings and
met out of the revenues of a more prosperous time.
If now we stop extraordinary expenditures for public work and go recreant to our
relief responsibilities, or if we insist upon
paying for them out of seriously increased
taxes, we shall surely deepen and prolong
this depression. And if now we cut the
heart out of basic services of government,
we shall, in preventing a financial deficit,
produce a social deficit for which our children and our grandchildren will damn us.
Do not misunderstand me. Upon the imperative necessity for economy in public
expenditures there can be no disagreement.
I insist only that the situation challenges us
to effect that economy with statesmanlike
foresight for the future of community, state,
and nation. It is possible to be quite as
shortsighted in administering economy as in
allowing extravagance. And just because
there is this possibility of shortsightedness
in the administration of necessary economy,
a grave national danger lurks in our current
concern with economy. We can so easily
economize blindly or let limited interests
dictate the schedules of retrenchment. We
dare not be gullible. Alongside the foresight, intelligence, and sincerity behind the
insistence that we establish a sounder relation between our income and our outgo,
there is much blindness, blundering, selfinterest, and sheer insincerity in the almost
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hysterical campaign against public expenditures now sweeping the nation.
By all
means let us give prudence a permanent
seat in our public counsels. By all means
let us stop waste. But let us be sure that
it is real waste that we are stopping. Real
economy may mean national salvation.
Bogus economy may mean national suicide.
I ask you to remember that we could
dismantle every federal bureau and stop
every civil function of the national government—with the four exceptions of construction, relief, loans for shipbuilding, and
the Federal Farm Board—and still reduce
the federal budget by only 8 per cent. The
complete cost of the legislative, executive,
and judicial activities of the federal government absorbs less than two-thirds of one
per cent of the total federal outlay. Where,
then, you may ask, does all the money go?
Well, for one thing, almost three-fourths of
the total expenditures of the federal government goes to pay the costs of our current
military establishment and to carry the obligations incurred in past wars. That is to
say, of every dollar we pay in taxes to the
federal government about 75 cents go into
payment for past wars and preparation
against future wars. Think of that the next
time you are tempted to applaud the blatherskite or jingo who denounces as puling
pacifism every intelligent attempt to outlaw
war.
The more deeply we analyze the problem
of public expenditures, the clearer it becomes that it simply is not the scientific,
social, and educational services of the nation
that are bending the American back. And
yet, throughout the nation, we are trying to
balance budgets by cutting the very heart
out of the only thing that makes government a creative social agency. We slash
scientific bureaus. We drastically shrink
our support of social services. We hamstring our regulatory agencies. We fire
visiting nurses. We starve libraries. We
reduce hospital staffs. We squeeze education. And we call this economy, and ac-
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tually think we are intelligent in calling it lived its usefulness, now is the time to elimthat. How the gods must be laughing at us! inate it. If there is anywhere anything that
has been overdeveloped, any phase of our
And how our grandchildren will damn us!
While we are bleeding white the only program that has been overspecialized, any
overcoddling of the student where we might
things that make government socially significant, we go gaily on with political eco- properly ask him to indulge in a little more
self-education, now is the time to correct
nomic policies that are surely setting the
stage for further wars and thus fastening such errors. Now is the time to declare a
securely upon us three-fourths or more of moratorium on those vested interests and
the existing federal budget. And state gov- vested ideas of the academic system which,
ernments throughout the nation are com- in more normal times, slowed down healthy
mitting the same blind sin. In our states processes of educational reconstruction.
But even so utterly sincere and statesmanwe lay the ax at the root of the tree of all
like
a facing of the challenge to real econthe civilizing agencies evolved during the
omy
as I have suggested may leave the fulast half century and at the same time blandture
of education seriously endangered
ly tolerate the multitude of unnecessary and
throughout
the nation. It will not be
criminally wasteful forms of local governenough
to
foster
real economy.
Bogus
ment which, essential and unavoidable in
economy
must
be
fought.
Not
to
save
their
the days of bottomless mud roads and the
one-horse buggy, are indefensible in this own skins or to safeguard their salaries, but
day of good roads, automobiles, telephones, to discharge their responsibility to the
radio, and the varied new forces that have American future, educators—once they have
conquered both time and distance. We come with clean hands on the issue of real
could balance our state budgets and make economy—must be willing to put their
unnecessary the surrender or starvation of breasts to the guns in the battle against
a single socially significant service if we had bogus economy.
There is under way a highpowered drive,
the vision and courage to effect an intellinational
in scope and manned by able leadgent reform of our system of local governers
who
are determined drastically to slash
ment. But to effect real economies of that
the
national
bill for education at any cost.
sort is to call for a kind of thought and
It
is
important
for all Americans who want
action we have yet to display.
to
see
the
significance
of education for the
The real issue confronting us is not econnational
future
safeguarded,
to understand
omy versus extravagance. That question
the
forces
back
of
this
drive.
The more obis well on its way to settlement. Leaders
vious
forces
back
of
this
drive
are, I think,
who foster extravagance will be broken.
three:
The issue is real economy versus bogus
(1) The epidemic of fear that grips the
economy. The sword that hangs over edunation
as it watches its income fall lower
cation and over all the other social and culand
lower.
tural enterprises of government is the dan(2) The weakness of a taxation system
ger of bogus economy.
In the achievement and administration of that, in most places, puts an undue part of
real economy every responsible schoolman the tax load on real and personal property,
must stand ready to co-operate with the and prompts millions of harassed Americans
leadership of community, state, and nation. to strike out blindly for relief without any
If even one drop of water can be found in too much discrimination about what they
any educational stock, now is the time to hit.
(3) Groups which have always been opdehydrate. If there is anywhere in our
posed
to adequate support for education
schools a service that has measurably out-
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and are now taking advantage of the necessity for real economy and the epidemic
of fear to achieve their niggardly and antisocial objective.
I suggest three broad lines along which
I think educators are obliged to move if
they are to discharge their responsibility to
the future of community, state, and nation.
First, educators should see to it that the
teaching profession and the public are put
in possession of all the pertinent facts about
any shortsighted and anti-social forces that
may be operating in an uncritical drive
against educational expenditures. This is
not to say that educators should set themselves in opposition to sound economies. It
is only to say that they must not permit, if
they can prevent it, a blind assault on the
enterprise of education by limited and antisocial interests bent upon taking advantage
of the time to slash the heart out of education in the cold interest of their pocketbooks.
Second, educators should meet an unfair
propagandizing of the public with a wise
education of the public in the actual facts
of the situation. Thousands upon thousands
of honest Americans, who have always been
the friends of education, have been bewildered by propagandists during the last few
months. There is, make no mistake about
it, an organized drive of national scope to
cut educational support below anything that
even this difficult time requires. If the
bewildered friends of education are not enlightened, the propagandists will be able to
get away with a high-handed scuttling of
the educational ship instead of buckling
down to the unpopular task of fundamental
governmental and economic readjustments
which, in cutting costs, might reduce the
supply of pork.
Third, educators should meet the situation
with offensive rather than merely defensive
tactics. I mean by this that now is the
time of all times to go to the public with
far-sighted educational programs the importance of which to the future of community, state, and nation can be clear only
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to sincere intelligence. To huddle defensively around services without a searching appeal is never justified. In a time of
stress it is a kind of social treason. Now,
if ever, is the time to make manifest to all,
the central significance of a creative education in the life of a great people.
Believe me, I am not so much concerned
with what a scuttling of the budgets of
scientific bureaus, libraries,
hospitals,
schools, and like agencies will mean in 1933.
For a time, we can do far less work on far
less money. For a time, drastically reduced
staffs can carry drastically increased responsibilities. For a time, we can, even if it will
prove bad business in the long run, drastically cut down on the maintenance of the
physical plants of our institutions. I am
not, let me repeat, so much concerned with
what even the severest of necessary economy will mean in 1933. But I am deeply
disturbed by what a bogus economy in 1933
will mean for the American life of 1953.
The real results of a bogus economy will
not show up in 1933. But if now we hijack
the fundamental scientific, social, and educational services of government, it will be a
generation or more before we shall be able
to climb back even to the efficiency these
services now display. If now we beat down
the salary scales of public servants, we shall
but succeed in further diverting superior
capacity from public service. Business and
the professions have long drained off from
public service the very sort of men and
women public service most needs. We dare
not intensify this diversion of exceptional
ability from public service. I am quite
aware that salaries and wages outside public
service have had to take drastic cuts in
these trying days, but, once the economic
curve turns upward, it will be but a question of months until the salary and wage
curve in business and the professions will
follow the economic curve in its upward
sweep, but this will not be true of the salary
and wage scales of public servants. And in
the meantime, with the memory of the al-
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most insulting scorn to which disinterested
public servants are all too often subjected
in the midst of an economy campaign, in
the years immediately ahead fewer men
and women of outstanding ability will be
inclined to give their lives to public service.
All of which means that it will be our children rather than ourselves who will pay the
price of our shortsighted economy. And
this must be remembered; We can postpone the building of a road, a bridge, or a
building, and catch up on such delayed construction later on. We cannot put educational opportunity in cold storage for the
duration of the depression and catch up on
it later on. For the children who are denied
adequate educational opportunity now, it is
lost forever. And we shall stand convicted
of having balanced our budgets with the
starved lives and frustrated careers of our
sons and daughters.
Glenn Frank

BOOKS
"If I were an educational administrator . . . , the first charge against
the budget of the institution following the faculty would be funds for
the library."

THE Big Three of the educational
world are the child, the teachei,
and the book. The child is constantly building conduct patterns, solving
problems, feeling emotions, living a fertile
life. In the child's adventures the teacher
serves as counselor and guide, teaching him
to avoid wasteful effort and to follow fruitful methods. To discover the distilled advice
and experience of generations ot thoughtful
ancestors the teacher and the child both need
the book—a handy storehouse of established
patterns to be used as occasion may require.
If I were an educational administrator in
charge of a college, a high school, or even
an elementary school, the first charge
against the budget of the institution followbook week
ing the faculty would be funds for the
Book Week follows immediately after library. I should do this not only because
Education Week, and will be nationally obof the importance of books in learning, but
served in schools, libraries, bookshops, etc., also chiefly because in most institutions the
from November 12 to 18. The National needs of the library are last to be met and
Association of Book Publishers, 347 Fifth
the first to be contracted. The current eviAvenue, New York, which annually acts as dence of this low regard for the book is
headquarters for the Week, has issued a overwhelming; college libraries have been
leaflet of suggestions for school observances subjected to tragic rigors—the depletion of
and a striking new photographic poster. personnel, extirpation of magazine funds,
To cover shipping and mailing costs, the elimination of replacement budgets—that
Association asks that teachers send twenty
they should not be required to endure.
cents with their requests for publicity maIn the high schools and the elementary
terial.
schools conditions are parallel. All sorts of
Book Week offers an opportunity to bookish supplies have been cut from fifty to
stress the invaluable work of the schools eighty per cent. Children's textbooks are
in building up the democracy of the future, falling apart, and no funds are available for
and to protest against false economy in
the replacement of them. The contraction
slashing school library appropriations.
of building programs, though it involves the
saving of millions, is not of serious import
Genius without education is like silver in because the Big Three only are of_ primary
the mine.—Benjamin Franklin.
importance in education. Education was
Life is a progress and not a station.
—Emerson.

An editorial yeprinted from tte Educational
Research Bulletin, April 12, 1933 (XII, 1 )•

